
Ready yourself for a quintessential

British tradition, passed down through the 

centuries and made modern and unique 

by our talented pastry team.

Our Festive Afternoon Tea is an irresistible 

assortment of sandwiches, scones and 

sweet delicacies inspired by the season, 

accompanied by a selection of the finest 

teas. Add a glass of Champagne for an 

extra special Christmas treat.

Afternoon Tea is served in our beautiful 

Park Restaurant that overlooks Hyde Park 

and the Italian Gardens; a perfect setting 

to enjoy a memorable experience.

£39 Afternoon tea

£45 with a glass of Brut Champagne

£49 with a glass of Rosé Champagne

Festive 

A F T E R N O O N  T E A



For further information on food allergens, please ask one of our team members.

A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.

Festive

A F T E R N O O N  T E A

Amuse-bouche

Yorkshire pudding, chestnut, truffle

SAVOURY

Pomme soufflé, leek fondue

Chipolata, pancetta, gravy

A selection of traditional sandwiches

Roasted turkey, glazed cranberry mayonnaise

Sage & onion stuffing

Honey-roasted parsnip, carrot

Brussels sprouts, Gorgonzola

Selection of plain & sultana scones served with

homemade strawberry jam & Jersey clotted cream

SCONES

A selection of sweet bites

Mulled wine Santa’s hat religieuse

Roasted chestnut & white chocolate Mont Blanc

Pistachio & cherry Christmas tree

Blood orange Santa’s belt, spiced sablé

Peanut & strawberry Christmas present

SWEET



For further information on food allergens, please ask one of our team members.

A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.

Festive Vegan

A F T E R N O O N  T E A

Amuse-bouche

Yorkshire pudding, chestnut, truffle

SAVOURY

Pomme soufflé, leek fondue

Chestnut, truffle, gravy

A selection of traditional sandwiches

Roasted mushroom, tarragon mayonnaise

Vegan stuffing

Honey-roasted parsnip, carrot

Brussels sprouts remoulade & tofu 

Selection of plain & sultana scones served with

homemade strawberry jam & whipped coconut cream

SCONES

A selection of sweet bites

Roasted chestnut Mont Blanc

Pistachio & cherry Christmas tree

Blood orange Santa’s belt, spiced sablé

Peanut & strawberry Christmas present

Dark chocolate reindeer mousse, spiced honey cake

SWEET



Novus

T E A  S E L E C T I O N

FLEUR D’ORIENT

This hand-rolled tea has a very gentle flavour, which releases the scent

of flowers, fruits and nuttiness due to its light oxidation. It is exceptionally

smooth and clean on the palate with a very bright appearance.

For further information on food allergens, please ask one of our team members.

A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.

Oolong

PUTTABONG FIRST FLUSH DARJEELING

The famous Lung Ching green tea has quickly become one of

the most renowned green teas in the world. It offers a smooth, subtle

flavour with a slight sweet finish; the mark of exceptional quality.

Black Teas

KENILWORTH CEYLON DECAFFEINATED

Grown on the mountains of Sri Lanka, Kenilworth Estate is famous

for its bright reddish colours, smooth taste and nutty character. This

award-winning Ceylon is naturally decaffeinated to ensure a

very pleasant and light tea.

ENGLISH BREAKFAST

This world class English Breakfast blend is far from ordinary. Blended

with three different Assam leaf varieties, it delivers a well-rounded,

full-bodied breakfast tea.



Novus

T E A  S E L E C T I O N

SAPPHIRE EARL GREY

This rich, delicate yet full-bodied Earl Grey is given an innovative

twist to the traditional recipe with bergamot and blue malva flowers.

Sapphire Earl Grey can be enjoyed at any time of the day.

ORGANIC LAPSANG

An ancient and much loved Chinese black tea. Smoked over pine

wood and resin, this Lapsang is a rare organic treat, with

beautifully subtle smoky background notes.

For further information on food allergens, please ask one of our team members.

A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.

Flavoured Black Teas

STRAWBERRY & CREAM

A unique afternoon tea blend, reminiscent of summer time.

A blend of black leaf teas, light with subtle strawberry

and cream notes.

CHOCOLATE & VANILLA

A decadent combination of tea, chocolate and vanilla, with a

cheeky sweetness that provides the taste and comfort provided

by chocolate but without the calories.



Novus

T E A  S E L E C T I O N

EGYPTIAN MINT

This Egyptian Mint leaf dating back to the Pharaohs is a hearty

caffeine-free peppermint. Its refreshing, cooling and flavourful

notes are well rounded with no bitter aftertaste.

CITRUS CHAMOMILE

Calming and soothing, this caffeine-free blend of chamomile is

enhanced with the delightful flavour of lemongrass for a mellow

citrus delight.

For further information on food allergens, please ask one of our team members.

A discretionary 12.5% service charge will be added to your bill.

Herbal Teas

WILD ENCOUNTER

This caffine-free herbal blend will send your taste buds reeling.

One sip and you will encounter the sweet and tart sensations of

fruit and berries.

SPICY ROOIBOS

A caffeine-free super grade Rooibos blend with Brazilian pepper,

cinnamon, cardamom, cloves, and a hint of orange.

TURMERIC CITRUS

An eclectic organic infusion, made of lemongrass, turmeric,

ginger and matcha, blended by Novus for a super healthy tea.


